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tom' Mr. Fessenden, the head of the
Tresoury has now two sons in the army.
James, the eldest of his sons, is aid-de-
camp, with the rank of colonel, and is
now: on Major General Hooker's staff.
Francis, the youngest living, is brigadier
general in the volunteers and captain in
the 19th 'United States Infantry. He is
now athome, in Portland Maine, suffer-
ing from amputation of his right leg,
the wound received at the battle of Cane
river. But this is not all. The young-
est of all• his eons, Samuel, was I ieuten-
aat in the 2d Battery of Maine Volun-
teers, and died of wounds received at
the battle of Chancel lorsville, about one
year ago. Mr. Fessenden has one other
ISOD, William, who is not in the army,
but would have deen had his health per-
mitted.

lir The southern chivalry, masters of
taste and romantic lore, aro responsible
for such battlefield names as the follow-
ing : Bull Run, Snicker's Gap, Slaugh-
ter's Mountain, Pole Cat Station, Gum
Neck, Nigger Foot Road. Buzzard's
Roost Pass, Cockeysville, Scuffietown,
Skinner's Neck, Mob Jack Bay, Yellow,
Tavern, HardscraWe Town,Snaketo
Jericho Marsh, Piping Tree, Pumpkin-
vine Creek, Ox Nbk, Guinea Branch
arid Snake River Hollow. Such nomen-
clature indexes the taste, culture and
'refinement of the people.

ihr Dr. James P. Wilson, of Centre
county, and brother-in-law of Governor
Curtin, committed suicide on Tuoiday
morning last, at the Brady House,
Harrisburg. Ho was at the time s4'ffer-
ing under great physical prostration
caused by the hard service he had re-
cently undergone while acting as physi-
cihn and surgeon of the 187th regiment
of Pennsylvania, in the front of the Po-
toinac army. In a fit e temporary de-
rangement he cut his throat.

eir The rebels call Petersburg the
"Cockudb City." It appears that during

of 1812, Mr. Madison called
Petersburg—"the cockade of the Union,"
in one of his annual messages, on ac-
count of the patriotic spirit displayed
by' its citizens. At the beginning of
the present war the fighting fever was
so strong that it took hold of the women,
who formed a mounted company of sixty,
armed with carbines and revolters.

inr Those aliens who will not become
citizens are losing their good situations.
Withidat few days two workmen in the
sailmaker's department of the Washing-
ton navy-yard, five in the masons, one in
the-ship carPenters, one in the construct-
ing engineers, three in the blacksmithe,
and seven in the laborers' department,
hair: been discharged for being aliens
and not willing to become citizens.

ar A correspondent writing from be-
fore Petersburg says : "during the fight
on Friday one of our boys, eitherbecom-
ing short of ammunition or in the hurry
of the engagement,. fired the ramrod of
his grin from his musket. On the sub-
sequent capture of the works two rebels
were found dead and completely trans-
fixed with the iron shaft.

gir .Governor Seymour, of New York,
is in great trouble because he cannot

persuade the Grand Jury of New York
city to indict the "authorities" for the
suppression of the World and journal

of Commerce. The Governor is deter-
mined to "execute the laws," notwith-
standing the Grand Jury.

•kr The London Times and other
British journals of like sympathies ex-
press serious doubts as to the result of
Grint's campaign in Virginia. The
London Star, on the contrary, thinks
that the latest news from America indi-
cates the final triumph ofthe Union arms.

ern is believed that in pursuance of
authority vested in him by Congress, the
President will forthwith issue a call for
hafte-roillion more troops, for probably
only one year, to put the finishing touch
to the, rebellion.

ar'lloti. Josiah Quincy died at his
country residencia in Quincy, near Bos-
ton on the evening of, the first of July,
at the age 'At 92 years. He rode out in
his carriage the day before his, death.

Gen. ;I: P. TOlor, brother of the
late President Taylor, Commissary Geh-
orat Volta States Army died in Wash-
ingtetkeneWednesday of last week. Be
entered tke service in 1813.

sar Gen. George P. Morris, poet and
otlitor, anti one ofthe proprietors of the

New York Home Journal, and author.
of "Woodillan spare that tree," died on
CuSaday Virt;iiiitr_adVanced age.

fir Ex..dov. Beedet died at Easton,
.in (he moral; of ttie'sillaf July. He
b, an the Aria 'Governor at' Kama.

A woman living at Windsor, En-
gland, named Scanwell, 'recently died
through passion. She was in the act of
pouring out some tea, 'when one of her
children, aged four years, spilled some
coffee on the floor. Mrs. Scanwell im-
mediately flew into a passion, threw an
infant which she bad in her arms, on the
floor, rushed at the child who had spilled
the coffee, caught him by the arm, and
flung him with such violence that she
nearly dislocated his arm, causing it to
bleed. When a lady with whom she was
living remonstrated with her, she stam-
ped her foot and spoke in a very loud
voice. Suddenly she gave a loud scream,
fell on the ground, and almost instantly
expired.

ar The execution ofFrancis C. Spen-
cer for the murder of the warden of the'
Maine State prison, thirteen monthsago,
took place on'June 24, in the prison
yard, at Thouiaston, Maine. Spencer
ascended the; scaffold firmly, attended
by bis spiritial' adviser, Father Barron,
of Rockland. He acknowledged having
committed the crime and stated that his
sentence was just, though before his God
he believed that he was insane at the
time he committed the deed. He died
calmly, and without a strugglen The
execution was private, but few being al-
lowed to witness it.

air The cost of the National _Mona.
ment to be erected at Gettysburg in
commemoration of the Union dead who
fell upon that fatal field, will be $50,000.
Its height is to be fifty feet. The design
consists of a shaft of marble crowned
with a colossal bronze statue of the
Goddess of Liberty, fifteen feet high.
The base, of solid white marble, has four
buttresses, each supporting a statue re-
presenting respectively, War, Peace
and Plenty.

tir A few days since a search among
farms near St. Joseph (Mo.) resulted in
the discovery of one hundred and eighty
cans and twenty-three kegs of powder
secreted by four well-known rebel sym-
pathizers, named Dysart; Gaines, Bo-
gert, and Saley, who were consequently
arrested. The powder had originally
been stolen from the United States Ar-
senal at Liberty.

Cr There are now issued in Switzer-
land 345 newspapers—political, scienti-
fic, religions, etc., 250 being in the Ger-
man language, 103 in French, 8 in Ital-
ian, and 3in the Roman. Although the
area of the country is only about half
that of the State of South Carolina, the
population is nearly as great in numbers
as that of Pennsylvania.

of The Boston fire department has
ten steam fire engines, eight horse hose
carriages, and thirty-four horses with
their various equipments and appurte-
nances. The number of members to
which the department is entitled by the
ordinances of the city is two hundred
and thirty-four, exclusive of the Board
of Engineers.

ea-The President nominated William
Pitt Fessenden„ U. S. Senator from
Maine, for secretary of the Treasury, in
place of Mr: Chase. Mr. F. was unani-
mously confirmed. Mr. F. has, for a
long time, been chairman of the Finance
committee of the Senate, and is regard-
ed as an excellent successor of Mr.
Chase.

ifir We should all guard against sun-
stroke. The old remedy should be re-
sorted to of ahandkerchief in the hat,
'or a wet cloth to those'walking in the
sunshine. This guard is used in tropi-
cal climates extensively, and even horses
and mules wear a wet sponge on the top
of the head.

Husband : Well, my love, I've
sold Carlo'. Wife (who abhors dogs):
'Now, Charles that's kind in you—the
dirty, nasty brute—you ought to have
done it long ago.' Husband : 'Yes, my
love; got fifty dollars—good trade, all
in pups—five, at ten dollars a piece.'

sir Gen. Grant has captured more
than thirty stands of rebel colors, and
about seventeen thousand priseners—-
quite a little army—during his Virginia
campaign, while his own losses are not
equal to one•third of that number.
Which way ie'the exhaustion ?

gir A colored women named Phebe
Dipe, died in Baltimore, lately aged 116
years. She recollected the occurrences
of the Colonial period, and is supposed
to have been the oldest person in the
State.

ea- A boy entered a stationery store
the other day, and asked the proprietor
what kind of pens he sold. "Allkinds,"
was the reply. "Wall, then," said the
boy, "I'll take three cents worth of pig
peael

or The Washington monument has
funds enough in,its treasury to justify
the early resumption of work. The
monument is now one hdndred and
eighty-five feet high.

lir A Dutchman's beak-reading so-
liloquy is described thus: "She loves
Shinn Mickle so Vetter ae I, because be
has/got a coople tollars•more eel has."

.Er who ,Empreas of Meico, (Prin.
me Charlotte of Belgium) attained her
tireaty.tourth yeat.ou the nth of Joile.

ev--r®us 4. (-\c-11--

General News Items, ''Within a week, says a correspon-
dent from the Army of the Potomac,
a utonber of officers have been t!ismissed
the service for plcompetency and cow-
ardice. Amonz others, Maj. T, Ti. Ad-
dicks of 1571 h l't.nus3 1 van ht. V qn-

teero, was pr,,uounced utterly wort EpQ4

and incompetent by his regimer,tal. bri-
gade and dirizion commanders, and the
fact stated on the papers discharging
him from the service. There is a deter-
mination to weed out all the grossly in-
competent and cowardly officers, wether
field or line, and reward the bravery of
deserving men by promoting them to fill
the vacancies.

The great object of an American is to
dierich ; of a Frenchman to live rich.

The United States Navy now contains
between 50,000 and 60,000 officers and

Two millions worth of diamonds were
imported into the United States last
year.

General Lee's Arlington estate is a
freedman's village and burial ground for
soldiers.

A young man hes been arrested at
Louisville for eloping with his uncle's
wife.

Dr. Daniel Adams, author of Adam's
Arithmetic, died last week, at Keene,
N. H., aged ninety years,

Cr A white slave, named John Cas-
saltier, has been brought to Connecticut
by a mechanic of that State who was
lately employed as master of construc-
tion at Fort Fike,.near New Orleans.
Cassamer is an old man, and was the
illegitimate offspring of the daughter of
a wealthy French planter, named Blanc,
iu Southern Louisiana. The family dis-
owned him, turned him over to the negro
cabins on the plantation, and had him
taught a trade, and after many years of
suffering, he now finds freedom and full
employment in a factory at Collinsville,
Connecticut.

Susan W. Shepherd died in Troy, N.
Y., last week, from taking gelseminum
instead of geranium, through the mis-
take of the prescribing physician.

The Spencerrifle astonishes the rebels.
They wanted to know of our boys where
they got the guns which they loaded on
Sunday and fired all the week.

C. S. Wbittlesey, son of Hon. E.
Whittlesey, died in Connecticut, June 5,
aged 40. He is the third of seven eons
who has died before the father.

Rev. Herman Vedder, aged eighty-
seven, has closed a pastorate of sixty-
one years over the Reformed Dutch
church at Greenbush, N. Y.

tir A letter from an officer of the
navy, at Newberne says "the iron clad
ram of the rebels is of that build that
she can close her ports, and is thus im-
penetrable and can make her way
wherever she may heed, for yesterday
she was crossed and re-crossed, around
and around her the fleet-steamed, firing
into her as fast as possible from their
100 pound rifles with steel-pointed balls
and 9 inch Dahigrens, but availing noth-
ing more than turning her back into the
river.

Two women were struck by lightning
in Wilmington, Del., on Sunday after-
noon. Both were rendered senseless
but revived.

There is a machine in Bangor, Me.,
for planting potatoes. It opens the fur-
row, and cats, drops and covers at the
same time.

It is an ascertained fact that no fewer
than 74 per cent. of the wocnded in the
military hospitals are native-born Amor-

Er Among the traditional ceremonies
observed on the death of a pope is the
official attendance of the Cardinal Car-
merlingo at the bedside of the defunct
with a golden hammer, with which he
raps three times on the deceased Pontifs
forehead, invoking him each time by
name. Receiving no response, the Car-
merlingo assumes iu the interim the reins
of Government, and announces to the
cardinals their duty of electing a succes-
sor.

In the City of New York there is a
tenement house having sixty-eight rooms
the size of eight by ten feet, containing
one hundred and thirty-eight children,
eleven dogs and forty-three cats.

The Poughkeepsie Press says it is ru-
mored that the daughter of a wealthy
merchant of that city has eloped with a
well known sporting man, and made a
decidedly had match of it.

lir John Henry Shultz, residing on
the old Martha Furnace property, iu
Burlington county, N, J., eleven :miles
from Tuckerton, has completed his 105th
year, and bids fair to live several years
longer. He was born in Germany, and
was sixteen years old when he arrived
at Philadelphia„ before the Revolution-
ary War, and was for thirty years a
cooper in the employment of the late
Stephen Girard. His eyesight is failing
but his hearing is good.

A Pottsville copperheadwas thorough.
ly threshed by a party of women, last
week, for attempting to turn the wife of
a soldier, who was somewhat in arrears
for rent, out of her house.

The Senate has posed the bill repeal-
ing the Fugitive Slave Law, by a vote
of 27 to 12. The bill had previously
passed the House, and now awaits only
the President's signature to become a
law. Gar A resident of Wheeling, who has

beer. to Cloyd's Mountain, the scene of
the late fight between Crook and ,Jenk-
ins, secured a pair of rebel shoes. The
soles and heels are of wood, and appear
to have been sawed out by machinery.
The uppers, which are of very heavy,
stiff and badly:tanned leather, are nailed
upon the wooden soles with large tacks
and welts. The shoes are exceedingly
clumsy and heavy.

A lock of Washington's hair was sold
at the Philadelphia Fair for $2O. It is
said that Garibaldi exhausted two mat-
tresses in sending locks of his hair to
fair applicants, while be was in England
recently.

The brig Vision, fifteen feet long four
feet six inches wide, and two feet ten in-
ches deep, sailed from New York for
Europe. Her crew consisted of John
C. Donovan, the owner, and a Rhode
Island sailor and a boy.

igr One of the Canadian papers gives
an:account of a prosecution for pre-
tended marriage. The prisoner had
procured a colleague to play the role of
clergyman, and in this way duped a
young woman. He was found guilty
and sentenced to three years imprison-
ment at hard labor in the Penitentiary.
A warrant has been issued for the ar-
rest of his accomplice, the pretended
minister.

The number of Union prisoners who
have been confined in the Libby Prison
in Richmond since the beginning of the
war is estimated ninety-seven thousand.
A great number of these have contract-
ed diseases from which they will never
fully recover and many have died.

Mineral salt is now brought in ballast
from Russia. It sells for $2O dollars
per ton. It is mined in blocks, which
to the eye appears to be quartz. It is
as hard as stone. Ordinary salt will dis-
solve in one fourth the, time. It is
quarried precisely like marble.

Cr The latest fashion of the day in
London is the pony mania. No lady of
ton is now complete (says an English
journal) without her park phaeton and
her couple of high stepping ponies.—
The country has been ransacked for per-
fect animals of this class for the London
market. High action id chiefly sought
after, and perfection of match. For a
pair of park ponies, three hundred
guineas is a price readily obtained.

A daughter of Gen. Grant is snperinl
tending the Children's Department of
the St. Louis Sanitary Fair, personating
the fabled "old woman who lived in a
shoe," a Mother Goose creation; the
suite of attire is that of an ancient spec-
tacled matron. ilar During the storm on Monday aye-

nin'g last, as one of the sons of Mr.
William Patterson of the Gore of Pitts-
burg, was retuning homefrom a plough-
ing bee, with his team dragging the
plough, and the young man having hold
of one of the handles, the lightning
struck the iron of the plough and dash-
ed it into pieces, and singular to air
never hurt the young man or the horseP.,

At Bucyrus, 0., the other day, a brave
young lady, Maggie McCracken, mar-
ried a Captain Lewis who was badly
wounded in the battle of the Wilderness,
and at the time he was married was
strapped on a board unable to move or
be moved. •

Baron Solomon de Rothchild, third
son of Baron J ames de Rothchild, has
just died. Deceased was twenty-nine
years of age, and about two years ago
was married to one of his cousins, the
daughter of M. de Rothchild, of Frank-
fort.

fur James Judd, a wealthy farmer of
St. Charles .connty, Missouri, who had
taken the oath of allegiance, has been
sentenced to pay $19,000 and be impris-
oned during the war, for saying that h e
hoped the confederacy would be recog-
nized, as the only hope of salvation for
the country. Other persons who have
committed similar offences in that region
have been also punished.

A curious fight took place at Vella-
solid, Spain, recently—an encounter be-
tween a bull and an elephant. The con-
flict was remarkable for its inequality,
the elephant almost without an effort
preventing RS antagonist from touching W. The Senate has passed a jointres-

t,olutio ' calling upon the several States.
to pro ide fora census in 1865,.under
regulations framed by the Federal Gov-
ernmen which will give a result as
maple ,a as an ordi nary national census
The ce ,Is next year, will , be ofunusual
imyß ,r; as 't will shoi in what. re-

.-- lig .`,k.:l:‘,. 'lw: r has affected the
--F.tFIF , '74' ." • country.144464‘,,

.
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The•Grand Jury of New York has re.

fased.toFfind an indictment agains t the
government for the slppression' of the
Journal of Commerce. This negative
action is alMOst tantamountto *saying
that'that sheet has- not been 'Stiletto,
or tttaiit bite ftirniehed aid and Coinfoit
to the rebels—is it not ? . .

men

ICIIO9

AN OUTRAGE: A few mornings since,

says the Pottsville Journal, about one
o'clock, as Mr. E. W. Zeigler, one of the

Commissioners of Schuylkill county who
resides in Pottsville, near the Court
House, was going home and within a few
steps of his residence, two men whom
he did not recognize, stepped up to him
and threw a bag over his head and gag-
ged him. They threatened to take bis
life if he made any noise. They then
led him to a field some distance from
his house and robbed' him of about $2O
in money, and stripped him of his cloth-
ing. They then tied him with a rope to

a fence. He remained in that position
until sunrise when he succeeded in lib-
erating himself.

er A pleasure party from the Trees:
my left Georgetown, on Saturday, on

the-canal boat Flying Cloud, and reach-
ed Harper's Ferry on the morning of
the 4th of July. Owing to the excite-
ment in that vicinity the boat was turn-

ed for home. When a milefrom Point
of Rocks they were fired on by a 12-
pound gun on the north side of the Po-
tomac, the first shell falling short, and
the next two passing over the boat,
which was run ashore. The excursion-
ists jumped to the land and rim away
over the hills and down the railroad
track. Of 17 persons, only 12 have re-
turned. The rebels destroyed the boat.

tom' By an act of the last Legislature,
the abatement of five per cent. hereto-
fore allowed to counties•on 'the amount
of all State taxes paid into the State
treasury prior to the first of September
iu every year, has been repealed ; and
in its stead, a penality of five per cent.
will be added on all State taxes that re-
main unpaid on and after the first of
August.

air The New York Sun says a little
girl of that city, who is bedridden, pre-
vailed upon her mother to buy her a
half dozen fresh eggs. These Bhe placed
in her bed, ar.d for some three weeks
kept them constantly warm by the beat
of her body. Thursday morning the pa-
tience of the child was rewarded by a
"cluck" of chickens.

eir If you wish to drive a cut nail in-
to a seasoned oak timber, and not have
it break or bend, just have a small quan-
tity of oil near by and dip the nail be-
fore driving, and it will never fail to go.
In mending carts and plows this is of
great advantage, for they are generally
mostly made of oak wood;

iIW• General Gilmore was relieved
from the command of the 10th Army
Corps at his own request. Be is now
on a visit to his family at West Point
before assuming a new command.

ur it is rumored that Master Robert
Lincoln, the President's son, who will
graduate iu a few days at Harvard Col-
lege, will immediately enter the army as
a private.

gil" The editor of the Lewisburg "Ar-
gos," having been drafted, the ladies of
the town raised a collection to help him
pay his commutation, and presented Lim
with the handsome sum of 8212.

lie There is the highest authority for
the statement that Geo. Grant gave the
President, when at his headquarters,
the assurance of the certainty of his
taking Richmond.

egr A heavy tax has been levied in
several districts to obtain volunteers in
anticipation of the next drift. "In
time of peace prepare for war."

T ETTERS REMAINING unclaimed in the
1.4 Post Office at Maiietta, Pa., THURSDAY,
JULY 7, 1864.
Burkhart,, John Judy, Mrs. Mary
Cummings, Eli Keller, Casper
Castella, William Miller, Levi
Coysas, Mar) Redseeker, Annie M.
Conner, Mrs. Polly Sailor, Samuel
Drabendstadt, Lizzie Selheinnd, Mrs. James
Hann, Conrad Soner, Charley C.
Hummer, Samuel Snartz, Henry H.
Heins, Henry Stickler, John S.
Johnson, Samuel Tyson, Miss Jane

3- To obtain any of these, letters, the ap-
plicant must call for ~advertised letters," give
the date of this list, and pay one centfor ad-
vertising

ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M

DANIEL G. BARER,
. ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA.
OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE STREET

opposite the Court Nouse, where he will at-
tend to the practice of his profession in all its
various branches.

YorQUAL or REGULAR TIMEKEEPERS
can be had of H. L. & E. J. ZAHM, Cor

th Queen-st., and Center Square, -Lancas-
ter, Pa., in the shape,pL Equilibrpoi,Utln—-the best article of,SWils levers dow lathe mar
ket. They are,lOwerin price than any watch
ofearual qinitity and ust astrue for timekeeping

. ,

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wines
guarranteed to be pure, and sold as low ascanbe bought in Philadelphia or New-York

ft. D. BEPTJAMIZI Picot Building.

TTOWE & STEVEN'S Celebrated Family
Dye Colors, warranted to be fast, for

sale at THE GOLDEN MORTAR.

ST. CROIX AND NEW .IVGLANDRUM
for culinary purposes, warrantedgenuine

H. D. Benjanzin.

ROGER'S Celebrated Pearl Cement and
Oil Paste Blacking at •

"THE GOLDENMORTAR."

300 nkJ cured Hams and • Dried Beef forsale at J. R. DIFFENBACEDS.

TH sToz:s LERICeE aSt SHOULDERS AND
J. R.DIFFENBA.O H'S

RIME Nev Crop New-Oileans Molassesjr—the very best for Cakes. Just receivedby SPANGLER & PATrERSON.

LYON'S Periodical Drops, and Clark's Fe-male Pills, at,The Dp/ilenMortar.•

ICE COLD CREAM' MEAD made.ofLebanon County Honeyloit WODPEM

CLUCKS, NV.At'CIIES. Sr.
JEWELRY *ifCarefully ..repaired at Wolfe% 411work warranted to, Rid sitiaf tion.

H. WOLFE; 'Market-at.

New York and Philadelphia
ORNAIIiENTAL iRON WORKS.

THE Subscribers baying formed a connec-
nection with Messrs. Woon & PEncr, of

Philadelphia. under the above title, are pre-
pared to furnish every description of

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK,

Cast, Wrought and Wire Railings,
FOR ENCLOSING

Cemetery Lots, Dwellings,
Public Squares, 6-c.

Verandahs, Circular and Straight Stairs,

Doors, Window Guards,

Stable Fixtures, Fountains, Vases, 4r.,

also, having purchased of the late firm of

Hutchinson & Wickersham, Canal Street,

their entire Stock of
Bedsteads, Cradles, Furniture ic..

they now offer to the public, at their New
Warehouse,

THE HOST ESTEVEIVE STOCK or

ORNAMENTAL IRON GOODR
to be found in the United States. They have

also purchased of the New York Wire Railing
Co. the patent right and machineryfor making

WIRE RAILING, FARM FENCE, WINDOW GUARDS,
GRATING, GOAL SOBBENS

and will continue the exclusive Mitaufaiture
of the same at their Works.

CHASE & CO.,
•

524 Broadway,
New York.

Orders maybe sent through the American
Advertising Agency, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

TilE DUET! THE DRAFT !!

Who would not be out of the Draft 1

BUT that which effects us in connection
with the Army, is not , the only one—the

Draft upon the POCKET these times is equally
severe--consequently we purchase goodswhere
we get them cheapest.

John .-I:Da.-1-2 glar,
SUCCESSOR TO DAVID ROTH

IN THE. HARDWARE lICSINESS,

Would take this method of informing the pub-
lic that he is now prepared to (urinal% guyrhing
in his line of business, such as

Glass, Oils, Varnishes,
Stoves, Iron, Carpenter's nols, Hinges.

Bolts, Locks, Nails, all kinds of
Building material, Coachmaker's

Goods, Cederware, clocks,
Fancy Articles in large variety, with a full as-
sortmentl of shelf goods generally, which be
will sell at the lowest prices, wholesale or re-
t. ii. Cull and esaniii.e the stock.

Ma.iet.a, March 5, 1864.

*IC How L sr,—HOW iltsTosto !

MANHOOD

Just Pubfaked, a new edition of
Dr. Clarence celebrated .Eesay

On the radical cure (Without medicine) of
Spermatorrhces. or Seminal Weakness, Invol-
untary Seminal LOSSCR, Impotency, Mental
and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta to
Marriage, etc. ; also Consumption, Epilepsy ,

and Fits, induced by self-indul,,ehee or sexu-
al extravagance.

Price, in a &cried Envelope, only Six Cents.
The celebrated author in this admirable es-

say -dearly demonstrvttes; from-u-rhirty fins
successful practice, that the alarming cease.
qences of self-abuse may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal medi-
cine or the applicatioon of the knife—pointing
out a mode of cure, at once simple, certain
and effectual, by means of which every suf-
ferer, no matter what his condition may be,
may cure himself cheaply , privately, and
radicadv.pa- This Lecture should be in the hands ofevery youth and every man in the land.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any
address, post paid, on receipt of six cents, or
two postage stamps, by addressing the publish-
ers, CHAS. J. C. KLINE Er CO.,

127 Bowery, New-York, P Q. Box, 46i3G.
SUPPLER ct BRO..

• IRON AND BRASS
FOUNDE S

And General Machinists, Second street,
Below Union, Columbia, Pa,

They are prepared to make all kinds of hoc,Castings for Rolling Mills and Blast Furnaces,Pipes, for Steam, Water and. Gas ; Columns,Fronts, Cellar Boots, Weights, &c., for Buil-.dings, and castings of every description ;

STEAM ENGINES, AND BOILERS,
Iti THE MDST MODERN AND IMPROVE.SI icManner; Pumps, Brick Presses, Shafting TodPulleys, Mill Gearing, 'Taps, Dies, Machinery

for Mining and Tanning ; Brass Bearings,Steam & Blast Gauges, Lubricators, Oil Cocks,Valves fur Steam, Gas, and Water; Brass Fit-tings in all their variety; Boilers, Tanks, Flu'ee,Heaters, Stacks, Bolts, Nuts, Vault Doors,
Washers, &c.

BLACKS'AUTHING in GENERAL.
From long experience in building machinery we
flatter ourselves that we can give geleral satis-faction to those who mayfavor us with theirorders. la-Repairing promptly attended to.Orders by mail addressed as above, will meetwith promptattention. Prices to suit the times.Z. SUPPLEE,T. R. SUPPLEE.Columbia, October,2o, 180- 14 tf

WINES & LIQUORS.I!z\ jl •H.D. BENJAMIN,DEJLI,ER IN

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot Building, id;arietta, Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he'
will continue the WIN E & LIQUOR Mai-ness, in all its branches. Be will constantlykeep on hand all kinds of

Brandies, Wines, Gins. Irish and Scotch
•Whiskey, Cordials. Bitters,tc.,.

BENJAM
Justly Celebrated Rose Whisky, ,

ALWAYS ON NAND.A very superior OLD RYE WHISRRy
oat received, which is warranted pure. .

All"H. D. B. now asks of the publicis a careful examination of his stock and pri—-ces, which will, he is confident, result in Hotel keepers and others finding it to their ad:.vantage to make their purchases from lira.

.%tribintr ant Gonfaganar
WOULD most respectfully take this means ofinforming hisfriends and the public generallythat he has commenced the drawing ofDEEDS,

MORTGAGES.
.11IDGMENTS, •

hid in fact everything in the CorivEvarrcisliNaving gratuitous intercourse withjamember of the. Lancaster Bar, will enable .himexecute instruments of writing with accukeey..
He can be found at the office of " Tay.MARIETTIAN," on Front street, or at his-res-

idence on Market street, a square west of Abe
44 Donegal. House," Marietta.

iSlßlank Deeds, Mortgages, Judgments anm
Leases always on band and for sale.

TO LANDLORDS! Just received, Scotch
.1 and Irish, W B• S., warran-

ted pure, at H. D. Benjaniain's.


